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1. LOST












How do you think the man got here?
Where do you think he is?
What do you think he will do next?
What happened before he sat down?
Why shouldn’t he be in the sun without a hat?
What ripped his clothes?
How do you think he feels?
Where are his shoes and other belongings?
If he sees a boat what is the first thing he will
do?
What do you think he will eat for lunch?
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2. HOLIDAYS















How do you know the people are happy?
What will happen if it is dark when the plane
lands?
Where do you think the family are going?
Do you think there are more people on the
plane?
How do you know the children are happy?
What will happen after the plane lands?
What will the pilot do before he flies the plane
again?
Why shouldn’t the children take their seatbelts
off while they are flying?
How does the plane stay up in the sky?
Why aren’t the children at school?
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3. LUNCH BREAK















How do you know that it’s lunchtime?
What will happen if there is no food in the
lunchbox?
What kind of job does the man do? How do you
know?
Where are the other people the man works
with?
Why isn’t the man sitting at a chair and table?
What will the man do after he finishes his lunch?
Why doesn’t the man wear thongs to work?
What made the man roll his sleeves up?
How will the man get his clothes clean if they get
dirty at work?
Why is the man wearing a hard hat?
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4. BURGLAR











How do you know he’s a robber?
What will happen if his mask falls off?
Why does the man have gloves on?
What will happen if the man knocks the pot off
the windowsill?
What will the man do after he climbs in the
window?
What will happen if there is someone inside the
house?
Why doesn’t the man knock on the front door?
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How did the man get the window open if it was
locked?
How will the people feel when they get home
and realise they have been robbed?
Why shouldn’t the man steal?



5. NEWSPAPER








What is in the containers on the table?
Where do you think the man is?
What will happen when the man finishes his
coffee?
What are the napkins for?
Why does the man have a hat on?
Where will the man go after he leaves the table?
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What does the man do after he puts the sugar in
the coffee?
Why shouldn’t children go near hot coffee?
Why doesn’t the man put the newspaper on the
table?
Why is the man having coffee in a cafe?



6. SLEEPING








How do you know the TV is still turned on?
Why does the man have his feet on a cushion?
What will the man do after he wakes up?
What do you think the man was watching?
What was the man doing with the newspaper
before he fell asleep?
Why shouldn’t the man leave the TV on all
night?
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What was the man doing before he fell asleep?
The man’s mouth is open and noise is coming
out. What is he doing?
What will the man do before he goes to bed?
The man has to get up early for work. What can
he do so he doesn’t sleep in late?



7. BIRTHDAY CAKE








How do you know this is a birthday cake?
How did the candles get lit?
What will happen if the lady touches the fire on
the candles?
What will happen after the lady puts the cake on
the table?
What did the lady have to do before she iced the
cake?
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Why shouldn’t the children light the candles?
How old is the person having the birthday? How
do you know?
What will the person having the birthday do
after they cut and eat the cake?
What games do you think the children will play
at the birthday party?
The lady gave all the children napkins with their
piece of cake. Why?



8. TOURIST & MAP



What does the man have a map for?
Where do you think the man is going?
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How do you know the man is on holidays?
Why does he have a camera?
What will he do after he gets to the “X”?
What do you do before you take a photograph?
The man had trouble reading the map. What
could he do?
Why shouldn’t the man wander in the bush by
himself?
What are the shoelaces for in the man’s shoes?
What kinds of animals will the man see in the
bush on the island?



9. FULL MAILBOX



How did the mailbox become so full?
What do you think could be in the boxes?
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What will happen to the letters if nobody takes
them out of the letterbox today?
What do we need to put on the outside of a
letter or parcel? Why?
Why did somebody tie string on the package?
Why do we need a number on our letterbox?
Why doesn’t the mailman leave mail on our
front lawn?
What made the lid open on the letterbox?
The man at this house looked at one of the
letters and it had someone else’s name on it.
What should he do?
What should you do if you want to post
something that might break?
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10. SCIENTIST















Why is the scientist wearing a lab coat?
Why is the man wearing glasses?
What will happen after the man finishes writing
on the board at the end of the day?
Why does the man have to put the glass test
tubes in the rack?
What will the man do when he is finished with
the containers?
Why shouldn’t we play with chemicals?
What is the blackboard for?
The class has to follow the instructions on the
board but the writing is too small to read. What
should they do?
What made the spark?
Why are the containers made out of glass and
not cardboard?
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